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Abstract

Introduction Changes in end-expiratory lung volume

(DEELV) in response to changes in PEEP (DPEEP) have
not been reported in mechanically ventilated patients with

ARDS. The purpose of this study was to determine the

utility of measurements of DEELV in determining optimal

PEEP in ARDS patients.

Methods Nine patients with ARDS were prospectively

recruited. DEELV was measured using magnetometers

during serial decremental PEEP trials. Changes in PaO2

(DPaO2) were simultaneously measured. Static respiratory

system compliance (CRS), DPaO2/DPEEP, and DEELV/
DPEEP were calculated at each level of PEEP.

Results For the group, DEELV decreased by

1.09 ± 0.13 L (mean ± SD) as PEEP was reduced from

20 to 0 cm H2O with the greatest changes in DEELV
occurring over the mid range of the decremental PEEP

curve. Optimal values for CRS, DEELV/DPEEP, and

DPaO2/DPEEP could be identified for each patient and

occurred at PEEP levels ranging from 10 to 17.5 cm H2O.

There was a significant correlation (r = 0.712, p = 0.047)

between DPaO2/DPEEP and DEELV/DPEEP.
Conclusions DEELV can be measured from a decremental

PEEP curve. Since DEELV is highly correlated withDPaO2,

measures of DPaO2/DPEEP may provide a surrogate for

measures of DEELV/DPEEP. Combining measures of

DEELV/DPEEP with measures of CRS may provide a novel

means of determining optimal PEEP in patients with ARDS.

Keywords Acute respiratory distress syndrome �
Compliance � Lung volume

Introduction

The lung in patients with the acute respiratory distress

syndrome (ARDS) is characterized by totally collapsed

alveoli and normal lung adjacent to alveoli that are par-

tially collapsed but recruitable [1]. These pathologic find-

ings contribute to reduced end-expiratory lung volumes

(EELV), reduced lung compliance, and increased pul-

monary shunt [2]. Mechanical ventilation strategies such as

the use of low tidal volumes that aim to limit over-dis-

tension of normal alveoli, combined with positive end-

expiratory pressure (PEEP) may reduce the prevalence of

ventilator-induced lung injury and improve overall survival

[3–7]. The lowest level of PEEP which results in an EELV

where alveolar closure is prevented at end-expiration

without hemodynamic compromise is referred to as ‘‘op-

timal PEEP’’. Identifying and prescribing ‘‘optimal PEEP’’

may have a mortality benefit which has been attributed

preventing overstretching or cyclical opening or closing of

alveoli during mechanical ventilation [8, 9]. Chest CT is
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regarded as the gold standard to assess the effect of PEEP

on lung aeration [10, 11]. However, the application of CT

as a tool for assessment of PEEP is limited by the obvious

drawbacks of repeated CT scans (i.e., transfer of mechan-

ically ventilated patient and excessive radiation exposure).

Furthermore, the CT studies have simply shown that there

might be recruitable lung but have provided no guidance as

to what level of PEEP to be used. Therefore, efforts at

determining optimal PEEP have focused on bedside mea-

surements. A consensus regarding how to determine opti-

mal PEEP for a given patient with ARDS remains unclear.

In previous studies, optimal PEEP has been set by identi-

fying the lower inflection point on the inspiratory limb of a

pressure volume (P–V) curve [3, 12–14] or by determining

the point of maximal change in total respiratory system

compliance (CRS) during an incremental PEEP maneuver

[15]. However, identifying the lower inflection point of a P–V

curve may be challenging, and setting PEEP from an inspi-

ratory compliance measurement or an inspiratory P–V curve

is not ideal because lung recruitment continues throughout

inflation [16]. Computer modeling suggests that decremental

PEEP trials would provide a more consistent means of

determining optimal PEEP than incremental PEEP trials [17].

For the same levels of PEEP, shunt fraction is reduced when

using a decremental rather than incremental PEEP maneuver

suggesting that the relationship between optimal PEEP and

maximal compliance may be more accurate [18, 19]. Thus,

several authors have suggested using decremental PEEP

curves to determine optimal PEEP [18–20].

Measurements of changes in end-expiratory lung volume

(DEELV) during a decremental PEEP trial may provide an

alternate bedside method of determining optimal PEEP. The

magnitude of DEELV should vary over different ranges of

PEEP with the greatest changes in DEELV occurring over

the range of PEEP where alveoli are optimally recruited.

Conversely, smaller changes of DEELV would occur over

the range of PEEP where alveoli are either over-distended or

atelectatic.Measurements ofDEELV/DPEEPwould provide
an alternate means of determining optimal PEEP by choos-

ing a level of PEEPwhereDEELV/DPEEP ismaximal. Since

oxygenation improves as alveoli are recruited, we expected

that the change in PaO2 (DPaO2) would parallel changes in

DEELV. To our knowledge, no previous studies have mea-

sured DEELV in patients with ARDS or used DEELV to

determine optimal PEEP levels in patients with ARDS.

Methods

Subjects

Nine patients admitted to the medical intensive care unit of

the Rhode Island Hospital (Providence, RI) with ALI/

ARDS were recruited. Patients were considered for

enrollment if they met the diagnosis of ALI/ARDS

according to published consensus conference definitions

[21]. All patients were enrolled within 72 h of diagnosis of

ALI/ARDS. Patients were excluded for hemodynamic

instability (MAP\ 60 mmHg) or heart rate\45 or[150.

The protocol was approved by the Committee on the Pro-

tection of Human Subjects at Rhode Island Hospital, and

all subjects had informed consent obtained from the

patient’s health care proxy prior to enrollment.

Instrumentation/Calibration

Patients were studied while being ventilated with a Siemens

Servo Ventilator 900C or 300 (Siemens AB, Berlin, Ger-

many). An indwelling arterial blood gas continuous analysis

catheter (Diametrics Medical, St. Paul, MN) was calibrated

(TrendscareCalibrator SCU7007,Diametrics, St. Paul,MN)

and subsequently inserted into the radial artery of all patients.

This catheter allows for the continuous display of arterial

blood gas data in real time. Changes in PaO2 (DPaO2) were

calculated for each level of PEEP. Calibration was per-

formed prior to and after the protocol.

Changes in end-expiratory lung volume (DEELV) were
measured using two pairs of magnetometer coils. One pair

was placed anteriorly on the lower sternum and posteriorly at

the same level over the vertebra. A second pair was placed

anteriorly 1 cm above the umbilicus and posteriorly at the

same level over the vertebra. The anteroposterior change in

distance of the rib cage (DRC) and abdomen (DAb) and the

change in distance between the lower sternum and umbilicus

(DXi) were measured during machine delivered tidal breaths

as PEEPwas reduced from20 cmH2O to zero PEEP (ZEEP).

Tidal volume was calculated using the following model:

VT ¼ aDRC þ bDAbþ cDXi; ð1Þ

where a, b, and c represent volume-motion coefficients for

RC, Ab, and Xi, respectively. The magnetometers were

calibrated with a flow meter and volume-motion coeffi-

cients were determined by multiple linear regression

analysis as previously described [22]. The magnetometer

signals were sampled at a rate of 15 Hz. Values of VT

derived from Eq. 1 were used to construct a spirogram as

PEEP was reduced. End-expiratory lung volume (EELV)

was identified on the spirogram at each level of PEEP. The

EELV at ZEEP was assigned a value of zero. Changes in

EELV (DEELV) were calculated as the difference in EELV
between each level of PEEP as previously described [23].

Protocol

The ventilator was set to deliver a tidal volume of 6 mL/kg

ideal body weight using a volume-cycled mode. All
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patients were sedated with combinations of lorazepam and

morphine sulfate and paralyzed with atracurium

0.3–0.6 mg/kg. Next, PEEP was increased to 20 cm H2O

for 30 min to recruit the lung, while continuing a FiO2 of

100 % and volume-cycled ventilation. PEEP was

decreased by units of 2.5 cm H2O from 20 cm H2O to

ZEEP or until oxygen saturation fell below 85 %. The trial

was discontinued if patients developed hemodynamic

instability (MAP\ 60 mmHg); or heart rate\45 or[150

at any point during the decremental PEEP trial. The

interval between decrements in PEEP was 3–5 min. This

time was chosen to allow for stabilization of measurements

of PaO2. Plateau pressure was measured at end-inspiration.

Plateau pressure, DEELV and DPaO2 were measured at

each level of PEEP.

Calculations

All parameters were calculated from data derived during

the decremental PEEP maneuver. Static respiratory system

compliance for tidal breathing (CRS) was calculated as VT/

(plateau pressure—PEEP). DEELV/DPEEP, DPaO2/

DPEEP, and CRS were calculated at each level of PEEP.

We then plotted the following relationships: CRS versus

PEEP, DEELV/DPEEP versus PEEP, and DPaO2/DEELV
versus PEEP. We determined optimal PEEP as the level of

PEEP associated with (1) maximal CRS, (2) maximal

DEELV/DPEEP, and (3) maximal DPaO2/DPEEP.

Analysis

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 21

(IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). Unless specified otherwise,

values are presented as mean ± SD. Data were tested for

normality using Shapiro–Wilkes test of normality together

with p–p plots and examination of histograms and box-

plots. Correlation between DPaO2 and DEELV and

between DPaO2/DPEEP and DEELV/DPEEP were calcu-

lated using a two-tailed Spearman’s rho test due to the

uncertainty of a linear relationship and the skewness of the

variables. All p values\0.05 are considered to be statis-

tically significant.

Results

Baseline Patient Characteristics

The mean age of the patients was 46. Four of six patients

were male, six of nine had ARDS secondary to pneumonia,

and three of nine had ARDS secondary to extra-pulmonary

causes. The mean PaO2/FiO2 was 146 and lung injury score

was 3.25 at the time of enrollment. All patients developed

ARDS within 3 days of their hospital stay and six of nine

patients survived to hospital discharge.

Decremental PEEP Trial

As the level of PEEP was decreased from 20 cm H2O to

0 cm H2O (ZEEP), there was the expected reduction in

EELV. For the group, DEELV decreased by 1.09 ± 0.13 L

(mean ± SD) with the greatest rate of decline in DEELV
between 15 and 10 cm H2O and the least between 10 cm

H2O and ZEEP. We determined DEELV/DPEEP for each

2.5 cm H2O decrement in PEEP. Since the greatest decline

in DEELV is over the mid range of PEEP, DEELV/DPEEP
is greatest over the same range (Fig. 1). The low values of

DEELV/DPEEP measured at high (20–17.5 cmH2O) and

low (7.5 and 0 cmH2O) levels of PEEP may reflect the

presence of over-distended and atelectatic alveoli, respec-

tively. Between 17.5 and 7.5 cmH2O, the recruited alveoli

may be optimally distended producing the best values of

compliance in this range. From inspection of Fig. 1, opti-

mal PEEP would be at 15 cm H2O where DEELV/DPEEP
is greatest.

The values for CRS are depicted in Fig. 2. In contrast to

DEELV/DPEEP which is derived from steady-state chan-

ges in volume which lasts 3–5 min for each level of PEEP,

CRS is derived from end-inspiratory plateau pressures

during tidal breathing which last only seconds. Despite this

difference, the relationship between CRS and PEEP was

qualitatively similar to that between DEELV/DPEEP and

PEEP (Fig. 1) with maximal CRS and maximal DEELV/
DPEEP both occurring at 15 cmH2O. However, the mag-

nitude and range of values for DEELV/DPEEP are greater

than that of CRS. This may reflect differences in steady-

state versus cyclical variations in pressure and volume that

are used to calculate DEELV/DPEEP and CRS, respectively

[21].

Since DEELV is not routinely measured at the bedside,

we evaluated whether DPaO2 could provide a surrogate

marker for DEELV. As more lung is recruited when EELV

increases, PaO2 should increase. Indeed, cumulative

changes of these variables demonstrate such a relationship

(Fig. 3). This plot also demonstrates that at high levels of

PEEP, changes in EELV less effectively increase PaO2

(i.e., DPaO2/DEELV decreases) (Fig. 4). This may be

attributed to over-distention of some alveolar units at these

high lung volumes. The relationship between DPaO2/

DPEEP and PEEP (Fig. 5) was similar to that between

DEELV/DPEEP and PEEP (Fig. 1), and there was a sig-

nificant correlation between DEELV/DPEEP and DPaO2/

DPEEP (r = 0.712, p = 0.047).

Whenmeasuring optimal PEEP for each patient, the value

for optimal PEEP varied among individuals but was con-

sistently in the mid range of PEEP (optimal PEEP ranged
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from 10 to 17.5 cm H2O (Table 1)). The variability among

individual patients highlights the importance of assessing

optimal PEEP for each patient.When using all threemethods

to determine optimal PEEP (CRS, DEELV/DPEEP, and

DPaO2/DPEEP), there was high intra-patient agreementwith

the values being identical in 5 of 9 subjects (Table 1).

Discussion

The major findings of this study can be summarized as

follows: (1) changes in EELV can be measured at the

bedside in mechanically ventilated patients with ARDS; (2)

the greatest changes in EELV occurred over the mid range

Fig. 1 Group data showing the

relationship between DEELV/
DPEEP and PEEP. *Optimal

PEEP level at the point of

maximal DEELV/DPEEP

Fig. 2 Group data showing the

relationship between CRS and

PEEP. *Optimal PEEP level at

the point of maximal CRS

Fig. 3 Cumulative values of DPaO2 and DEELV. DPaO2 max and

DEELV max occur at the same level of PEEP. Note that the changes

in EELV and PaO2 are attenuated at the highest levels of PEEP

38 Lung (2016) 194:35–41
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of the decremental PEEP curve; (3) DEELV/DPEEP differs

at different levels of PEEP; (4) DEELV significantly cor-

related with DPaO2; (5) measures of DPaO2/DPEEP may

provide a surrogate for measures of DEELV when deter-

mining optimal PEEP; and (6) DEELV/DPEEP and DPaO2/

DPEEP can be used to determine optimal PEEP.

Fig. 4 Group data showing the

relationship between DPaO2/

DEELV and PEEP. Changes in

EELV are less effective

improving oxygenation at both

low and high levels of PEEP

Fig. 5 Group data showing the

relationship between DPaO2/

DPEEP and PEEP. *Optimal

PEEP level at the point of

maximal DPaO2/DPEEP

Table 1 Optimal PEEP (cmH20) from measurements of DEELV/DPEEP, CRS, DPaO2/DPEEP in each individual subject

Patient Optimal PEEP derived from

decremental PEEP versus CRS curves

Optimal PEEP derived from decremental

PEEP versus EELV curves

Optimal PEEP derived from

decremental PEEP versus PaO2 curves

1 15 15 12.5

2 15 15 15

3 17.5 15 15

4 15 15 15

5 15 15 15

6 17.5 15 12.5

7 15 15 15

8 17.5 17.5 12.5

9 10 10 10

Mean ± SEM 15.2 ± 0.5 14.7 ± 0.6 13.5 ± 0.6

Lung (2016) 194:35–41 39
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We found that maximal DEELV/DPEEP and CRS occur-

red at nearly the same level of PEEP for the group,

15.2 ± 0.5 and 14.7 ± 0.6 cmH2O, respectively. However,

optimal PEEP was more easily identified using values of

DEELV/DPEEP. Ideally, the determination of optimal PEEP

should be reproducible and require no specialized training or

equipment. Since measurements of DEELV are difficult to

obtain at the bedside, we evaluated whether PaO2 could be

used as a surrogate for measures ofDEELV. Once alveoli are
recruited, shunt fraction and hypoxemia are reduced in

patients with ARDS [2, 18]. Previous investigators have also

observed a relationship between alveolar derecruitment and

decline in PaO2 [24]. In the present study, the notion that

DPaO2 can be used as a surrogate forDEELV is supported by

our findings that DEELV and DPaO2 responded similarly to

PEEP (Fig. 3) were significantly correlated and that values

of optimal PEEP derived from DPaO2/DPEEP closely

approximated those identified from DEELV/DPEEP,
13.5 ± 0.6 and 14.7 ± 0.6 cm H2O, respectively.

To evaluate the full range of lung volumes that partic-

ipate in gas exchange during mechanical ventilation

(EELV plus end-inspiratory volume), we combined mea-

surements of DEELV/DPEEP and CRS (Fig. 6). First, we

defined three zones of PEEP based on differences in

DEELV/DPEEP (Fig. 1) which we speculate represent

derecruited, normally inflated, and over-distended lung.

Next we added tidal breaths in each zone based on corre-

sponding values of CRS. Constructing such a plot could

define how optimal PEEP is determined. In theory, a value

of PEEP would be chosen which would avoid over-dis-

tending the lung at end-inspiration. Ideally, the breath

would start and finish over a range of PEEP where DEELV
is greatest. The middle breath in Fig. 6 comes close to

accomplishing this. However, for this plot, the best PEEP

would be set at 10–12 cm H2O just below the optimal level

of PEEP determined by DEELV/DPEEP and CRS alone

(Figs. 1, 2). Delmonica et al. similarly demonstrated the

importance of assessing EELV to measure PEEP-induced

recruitment of lung [25]. In contrast to our approach, they

used a nitrogen washout technique. Electrical impedance

tomography (EIT) may provide another method of moni-

toring EELV. However, this technique requires the place-

ment of multiple sensors around the circumference of the

rib cage and is limited to describing regional changes in

lung volume rather than overall changes in EELV [26].

It is important to take note that while the optimal PEEP

identified by three different methods in these 9 patients had

high intra-patient agreement, the inter-patient optimal

PEEP ranged from 10 to 17.5 cm H2O (Table 1). This

point echoes the findings of Talmor et al. that optimal

PEEP is heterogeneous between patients and requires a

more sophisticated approach than a one-size-fits-all [27].

At the highest levels of PEEP, there may be over-distension

of normal alveoli [28]. Our data suggest that using com-

bined measures of DEELV/DPEEP and CRS a level of

PEEP can be provided that minimizes alveolar over-dis-

tension at end-inspiration.

Several limitations to this study should be noted. First,

our study assessed overall lung physiology and we cannot

comment on regional physiology. We would argue, how-

ever, that until ventilator technology evolves to the point

that it is able to deliver differing quantities of PEEP to

selected areas of the heterogeneously injured lung, this

measure would provide some guidance in selecting an

optimal PEEP setting in ARDS. Second, some debate exists

over the relevance of CRS as a measure of recruitment/

derecruitment of lung units in ARDS patients [29, 30]. We

would argue that measures of DEELV/DPEEP may better

reflect recruitment/derecruitment than measures of CRS as

they are more representative of steady-state changes in

pressure and volume. Lastly, while we feel that we

achieved steady-state equilibration between decremental

PEEP changes, some literature suggests that 5 min may be

inadequate to achieve steady state [31].

In conclusion, we identified an optimal PEEP from

measures of maximal DEELV/DPEEP, CRS, and DPaO2/

DPEEP and that there was a strong association between

DPaO2 and DEELV. By combining measures of CRS and

DEELV/DPEEP, the clinician may be able to select a level

of PEEP which allow for ventilation over a maximally

compliant zone of lung and potentially minimize the

occurrence of derecruitment and over-distention. Although

the measurement of DEELV/DPEEP required special

equipment, the measurement of DPaO2/DPEEP could be

Fig. 6 Three zones of lung recruitment are defined based on values

of DEELV/DPEEP. Three machine delivered tidal loops of 300 mL

are depicted. The pressure required to deliver each breath was

calculated using CRS values derived from the CRS versus PEEP plots

(Fig. 2). A breath initiated at a PEEP of 15 (optimal PEEP by

determined from maximal DEELV/DPEEP) would terminate in a

zone of over-distention. A breath initiated at a PEEP just below

maximal DEELV/DPEEP would encompass a range of normal

recruitment and avoid the range of derecruitment (Atelectatic)
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performed at the bedside without the use of specialized

equipment and may provide a surrogate for DEELV/
DPEEP.
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